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Dental Basics: 
The Who, What, When, How and 
Why of Floating Teeth 

By Brad Tanner, Rood and Riddle Equine Hospital 
Reprint from the Dutch Harness Horse Magazine Article 
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Why float teeth - ancient wild horses seem to have done 

fine without a dentist? 

Good point and l agree it seems ancient wild horses did o-reat 

without rasping of their teeth. The horse has evolved 7o be 

a grass consuming machine. Through the course of millennia, 

they have developed long teeth that continue to erupt (grow) 

throughout life. It is important to know that the horse evolved to 

graze and chew up to 16 hours daily on coarse, fibrous grasses. 

Modem domesticated horses may spend much of their time in 

stalls, eating concentrates and hay, chewing much less than those 

on pasture. Modern domesticated horses with pasture access 

typically graze on manicured grasses that are comparati ve ly 

delicate and lack the gritty silica content cons umed by the ir 

ancestors and cause less tooth wear. Additionally. as a horse 

chews grain its lower jaw does not move side to side with the 

same amount of travel as when chewing grass. This decrease 

in chewing motion results in much sharper points developing 

and at a quicker rate then in horses eating only grass. 

Who should float my horse's teeth? 
A skilled veterinarian with experience in_ the fi_eld_o'. denti stry 

fis the most highly educated and trained 111d1v1dual that 

could provide this service. This individual will be best prepared 

to assess the oral and overall general health of the patient. There 

are times when your horse 's general health may be affected by 

problems identified in the mouth and early detection can be 

paramount. There are certainly other providers with varying 

levels of training that also are available in many countries for 

dental prophylaxis. 

How does the chewing motion play a role into my horse 

developing sharp cheek teeth? 

The upper cheek teeth are set w ider in the horse_·s ~kull than 

the lower cheek teeth . Another way to say this 1s that the 

maxi lla (upper jaw) is wider than the mandible (lower jaw) and 

as the horse chews side to side, the tower and upper teeth grind 

across one another. This narrow bottom jaw is unable to move 

all the way across the surface of the upper cheek teeth . This 
1nco111plete range of motion a llows an area oft he outside of the 

upper cheek teeth to not be worn away from chewing. the same 

is true of the inside of the lower cheek teeth . The lack of attrition 

to these areas of the teeth coupled with the fact that the horse ·s 

tooth continues to erupt (grow) approximately 3mm annual ly 

is the reason horses fonn sharp points and require floating . 

When should my horse have a dental exam and floating 

performed? 

Figure 1 . The black arrow indicates sharp points of the 
lower cheek teeth near the tongue. Above the white 
arrow indicates trauma to the cheek from' the sharp 

points of the outer edges of the upper cheek teeth. 

Figwn ~ These upper cheek teeth have extremely 
sharp paints (they look like a bard's beak) near t he 
cheek tissue. Addttionally, there ere hypodermic 
needles plaGed into Dp0Nd / infemd Jdp hams in 

one cheek tooth. 
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We current_ly recommend that every horse have an 

examinat ion performed by a veterinarian annually. 

However. it may be necessary to check some horses more 

frequen tly. Times when this may be necessary include young 

horses shedding caps, horses with limited pasture turnout, 

horses on a high grain diet and those in year-round competition 

where unwanted oral pain from sharp points may cause pain 

and alter head carriage. Many horses will show clinical signs 

that they need their teeth examined. These signs include: 

dropping excessive grain while eating, holding head to one side 

while chewing, bit avoidance, and eating slowly. If your horse 

is demonstrating any of these signs it may be time to have a 

dental exam perfonned. 

Figure 3. Black arrow indicates sharp points on upper 

cheek teeth. The white area indicates an ulceration in 

the mucosa that was caused by the cheek being drawn 

into the sharp tooth by a bit. 

What should my veterinarian do for my driving horse 's 

dental? 

There are certainly differences amongst the many equestrian 

disciplines: driving, racing, western, dressage, show 

jumping, etc. While each discipline is unique in its ' own way, 

there is the common thread that rider and horse must be able to 

communicate. This communication is accomplished most often 

through the bridle and bit and paramount for both performance 

and rider / driver safety. The most important thing that should 

be done for your horse is a complete oral exam. This should 

include close evaluation of the teeth and the supporting soft 

tissues of the mouth. This examination may identify sources 

of discomfort that are contributing to poor performance or 

behavioral changes. Abnormalities in the soft tissue of the 

mouth or very sharp points on the teeth will cause a horse 

increased discomfort with bit contact or pressure from cheek 

pieces. For these reasons it is the examination that is more 

valuable then simply the dental/ tooth floating. If sharp enamel 

points are present they can be rasped away by hand or motorized 

tool s, th is wi ll reduce the chance of the cheeks or tongue being 

traumatized by these sharp areas. 
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Figure 4. Severe tongue trauma from repeated contact 

with a displaced lower cheek tooth. 

Figure 5. These deep abrasions into the comer of the 
lips were caused by the bit. 

Summary 

Annual dental examinations should be a part of your horse 's 

general health and wellness plan. These exams will 

most often include dental floating and this may be necessary 

biannually for some horses. Contact your veterinarian for 

additional information and to develop a plan that best suites 

the needs of your horse and stable. 

The author, Brad Tanner, Rood & Riddle 


